Mechanistic investigation of mixing and segregation of ordered mixtures: experiments and numerical simulations.
Pulmonary delivery of cohesive and micronized drugs through dry powder inhalers (DPIs) is traditionally achieved through the formation of ordered mixtures. In order to improve the mechanistic understanding of formation of ordered mixtures, the system consisting of micronized lactose (AZFL, representative of an active pharmaceutical ingredient) and a coarse particle carrier (LH100) is investigated as a function of different process and material variables in a high shear mixer (HSM) and in a low shear double cone (DCN) blender, using both experimental and numerical methods. Process insight is developed using a Discrete Element Method (DEM) based numerical model which could predict the formation of ordered mixtures in the two blenders and was verified against experimental determinations. Spatial and temporal evolution of granular flow are visualized and quantified in silico to reveal distinguishing features of both blenders to aid in rational selection of blenders and process parameters.